
have a railway corridor between Russia (the Pacific) and India First Railroad in Afghanistan?
Afghanistan, also, may for the first time in its history have(Indian Ocean) via China. Now that relations among India,

China, and Russia have improved and their economies are a railroad. This ancient pathway from Central Asia to the
Indian Subcontinent has never been brought into the worldactively cooperating, we have all the prerequisites for reviv-

ing the [TAR] transportation project.” rail system—partly because Afghan leaders themselves, in
the early 20th Century, reportedly wanted to ensure that itAt the March UIC conference, Russian Railways Presi-

dent Vladimir Yakunin proposed a consortium “led by India, was as difficult as possible for Britain and Russia to enter
their country. Incessant war has since prevented any suchRussia, and Iran,” to run a container service by rail-sea link.

Russia already has signed a memorandum of understanding infrastructure construction. Proposals are now on the table:
Pakistan, wants to build an 11-km rail link from Chaman towith Iran to build and operate a new railway line linking

Qazvin and Rasht in northern Iran to the Azerbaijan Caspian the Afghan border town of Spin Boldak. Iran also has a plan,
but has enormous economic problems.Sea port of Astara. This is a key link in the North-South

Corridor, and will connect the Russian and Azeribaijan rail- China is also part of the picture, while on April 7, a
Russian Railway Company delegation visited Islamabad,roads to Iran. There is already a Caspian Sea ferry link be-

tween Russia and Iran. In addition, new sea links from the where Minister Rashid Ahmed called for improved Russian-
Pakistani economic relations. The Minister described theIranian port of Bander Abbas and Mumbai, India, are being

planned. Russia is also offering India, among other nations, policy of Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf to make
Pakistan the economic bridge between Asia and Europe viaadvanced technologies, including space and aircraft techno-

logies, to help operate its huge system. sea, road, and rail networks. Then, Russian Prime Minister
Fradkov was in Pakistan April 11-13 for the first visit of a
Russian Prime Minister there since 1969. Fradkov discussedThe Western Rail Link

Pakistan will finally be linked to the Iranian national rail rail and energy projects as well as other Eurasian coopera-
tion. Railway Market Magazine reported April 20 that ansystem next year, Iranian Minister of Roads and Transporta-

tion, Mohammad Rahmati, said in Tehran on April 14. Iran agreement was signed that “Russia will build new rail lines
has been building the final link in its rail system—Kerman to
Zahedan in southeastern Iran—and when this is completed,
for the first time in history, the Indian Subcontinent will be
linked to Asia and Europe by rail.

The Iranian city of Zahedan is already linked to the Paki- Iranian Maglev Will Linkstani system, at the border city of Mirjaveh, and this link
runs via the Pakistani city of Quetta and from there, there are Tehran to Land-Bridge City
connections to the rail system of India. The Iran connection
will be finished some time after March 21, 2008.

Political and industrial circles in Iran have taken the firstThis announcement was made at the Iran-Pakistan Joint
Conference on Transportation, which met in Tehran, attended small, but important step towards introducing the revolu-

tionary technology of the Transrapid’s magnetic levitationby Pakistani Federal Minister for Communications Muham-
mad Shamim Siddiqui, leading a high-level delegation. Siddi- trains into the Islamic Republic. What this will unleash

among hostile circles in the West, who are bent on blockingqui said that many of those who enter Iran from Quetta, are
pilgrims wanting to visit the holy city of Mashhad, in north- Iran’s nuclear program—also on grounds of technological

apartheid—is as yet unknown.eastern Iran. Siddiqui called for building a railway direct to
Mashhad. The news broke April 14, when Iranian media outlets

reported on an agreement, struck at the Mashhad Interna-Tehran is already connected to Turkey by rail, via Tabriz-
Lake Van-Ankara, and thus to the rail systems of Europe. tional Fair site, between Germany and Iran on the idea of

a maglev train link between the capital city of Tehran andIn 1996, the Mashhad-Ashkabad, Turkmenstan rail link was
opened, for the first time connecting Iran and Southwest Asia the holy city of Mashhad.

The Tehran-Mashhad link is crucial in the broader Eur-directly to the nations of Central Asia. Before then, all the rail
links of the Central Asian nations—then part of the Soviet asian Land-Bridge, transcontinental rail network stretch-

ing from China to Europe. In 1996, the Iranians succeededUnion—were only to Russia.
Rahmati then announced that “Iran is willing to access in finishing a link between Mashhad and Sarakhs, filling

in the “missing link” in the chain from Iran to China,the transit road linking Pakistan to China [the Karakoram
Highway]. We hope that an agreement will soon be finalized through the Central Asian Republics. The Mashhad-

Sarakhs-Tajan stretch completed that year, established thisin this regard.” Rahmati also said that Iran is making it a
priority to build a highway to connect the city of Chadbahar, link between Iran and Turkmenistan; from there, the line
on the Gulf of Oman, with the new Pakistani port of Gwadar.
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in Pakistan, including those going toward Iran.” or Jetigen, which will then be linked to eastern Europe. Cur-
rently, trains have to go via the Druzhba-Alashankou termi-In addition, the proposed Khwuf-Herat railway, which

would connect Iran and Afghanistan, was discussed by Af- nal, opened as the historic Second Euro-Asian Continental
Bridge in 1992, but this is hampered by the difference in railghan Foreign Minister Rangin Dadfar Spanta at a press

conference in Kabul on April 15. The proposal for this rail gauges between Europe and the countries of the former Soviet
Union. The new corridor through Kazakstan will be built onlink was signed last year by the Presidents of Iran and

Afghanistan. It will connect the city of Khwuf, northeast the European and Chinese gauge standard, so that trains can
pass through directly.Iran, with the city of Herat in western Afghanistan. The

Foreign Minister, just returned from a three-day visit to Iran, To the west, another rail line is being launched. Turkey,
Azerbaijan, and Georgia will begin construction in June, onsaid that “once this railway project is implemented, northern

and southern parts of Afghanistan will be connected to Paki- a rail line to link Kars in eastern Turkey to Baku, the capital of
Azerbaijan, on the Caspian Sea, to so-called the TRANSECAstan. Besides railway lines inside the country will also

expand.” Silk Road. A tunnel under the Bosphorus will be finished in
2009 at a cost of $600 million. It will pass through Akhalka-
laki and Tbilisi in Georgia. The line will link the rail systemsA Third Euro-Asian Continental Bridge

China and Kazakstan are now in the process of opening a of the three Caucasus nations, and, through connection to
Kazakstan, will join Turkey to China.second, modern rail port on their borders, at Korgas. The port

will be opened at latest by 2009, but on March 19, Kazakstan’s There are geopolitical elements in this project, in that it
avoids Russia. Kazakstan is promising 10 million tons ofPrime Minister, Karim Masimov, said the connection should

be finished as early as next year. The rail link, built at the cargo for the line. “It’s possible that a significantly large vol-
ume of cargo could be attracted to the [railway], since we arelarge highway land port, will begin by carrying 5 million tons

of freight, which should build up to 10 million a year in a few actively working with China . . . to open a second gate to the
East,” Transport and Communications Minister Serikyears. Kazakstan itself wants to expand its own rail network,

and is looking to build more rail links to Saryozek, Kulantebe, Akhmetov said at Tbilisi on April 3.

should proceed all the way to China, as outlined in the billion in the project. Iran Daily referred to a Persian-
Eurasian Land-Bridge report issued by EIR. That report, language report that said that the total budget for the State
published in 1997, contained the speech by then Deputy Transportation Infrastructures Development Company
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Alaeddin Boroujerdi, who an- was $260 million a year through March 2007. Expert esti-
nounced completion of the link, and the implications for mates suggested that the maglev project would cost more
Eurasian transportation. than $15 billion. The Iran Daily also reported that Iranian

Later reports specified that the agreement was a Mem- President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad said the government
orandum of Understanding, for a feasibility study, the first would finance the project from its Foreign Exchange Re-
step towards launching such a project. The agreement was serves Account. This is the Oil Fund, which is a fund of oil
signed between the Iranian Ministry of Roads and Trans- revenues earmarked for investment projects of this type.
portation, and a German company—left unnamed. The According to the same account, Hossein Tehrani, dep-
fact that Iran’s First Vice-President Parviz Davoudi was uty head of rail, airport, and port development, said that
also in attendance, was a sign, according to Iranian sources the Mellat Bank Investment Company, together with an
who spoke to EIR, that it was quite official. unnamed German firm, would invest in the project, adding

According to the Governor General of Khorasan Ra- that such BOT (Build, Operate, Transfer) projects had to
zavi province, Mohammad-Javad Mohammadi-Zadeh, have the participation of a partner from an advanced sector
who spoke at the ceremony, the maglev would reduce nation. According to a report posted on the International
travel time between Tehran and Mashhad to 21⁄2 to 3 hours. Maglev Board Forum on April 19, such a BOT would
It now takes about 14 hours, to make the 560-mile trip. He mean that the investors would operate the line for a certain
added that Germany would invest 6.7 billion euros in the period of time, estimated to be 10-25 years, during which
project under a base operations support contract, according they would get a return on their investment plus a profit.
to which Iran would repay the loan within a 15- to 25- Thereafter, the entire operation would come under Ira-
year period. nian control.

The maglev project has been under discussion in Iran Another 5.2 billion euros, according to this source,
for some time. On Aug. 29, 2006, the English language would be put up by Germans, that is, Iranian investors
Iran Daily reported government plans to invest some $1.5 living in Germany.—Muriel Mirak-Weissbach
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